
 

 

Need some maintenance tips for your Amtico floor?  
 
Then look no further:  
 
After your floor has been fitted it should be left for a minimum of 24 hours to allow the 
adhesive to dry. During this period do not wash the floor and if possible, avoid walking on it 
too much and don’t replace furniture if it can be avoided.  
 
You will normally find traces of adhesive, and these can be removed with Amtico Stripper.  
 
When replacing your furniture, lift rather than drag items and place them carefully.  
 
Apply felt pads to the feet of movable furniture or use castor cups to spread the weight and 
avoid indentations.  
 
Don’t forget to protect your floor when moving heavy items, particularly those with metal 
fees such as fridges, freezers, washing machines etc.  
 
Always use a good quality mat at the outside entrance to the room to minimise larger grit and 
dirt particles entering your home and avoid scratching the floor.  
 
LVT is low maintenance, we recommend dust mopping or sweeping with a soft brush daily 
and damp mopping weekly.  
 
To damp mop, use Amtico Maintainer, a traditional mop and two buckets, one with water 
and maintainer fluid, the other clean water to rinse the mop.  
 
If you spill anything on your floor wipe it up immediately, and if necessary, use Amtico Spillage 
Remover. 
 
Be careful if using furniture or glass polish as any overspray makes the floor slippery.  
 
Periodically you may want to give your floor a deep clean, and to do this we recommend using 
the Amtico Stripper solution, mop liberally and leave to stand for ten minutes. Agitate the 
solution with a mop or soft brush and mop up with clean fresh water. Be careful not to soak 
the floor.  
 
If you want to protect your new floor or restore an older floor, then use Amtico Dressing. This 
acts as an extra protective layer which also makes regular cleaning easier. It’s available in both 
Satin and Matt finishes, it’s designed to be stripped periodically at which time minor marks 
and scuffs contained within the dressing will also be removed.  
 
Never attempt to steam clean your Amtico floor.  
 
Avoid contact with rubber, e.g., matts or furniture bases.  
 
That’s it, enjoy your floor.  


